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INTRODUCTION
IN THE 2002-08 PRESIDENT’S REPORT, WE POSED THIS SIMPLE qUESTION: “WHAT’S NExT?”
For the University of Dayton, the answer springs out of the Catholic, Marianist philosophy of education. For 
more than 150 years, we have remained faithful to our mission. We educate for transformation. 
Students are called to use their knowledge and faith to change the world. Last summer, six civil engineering 
students combined their technical know-how and community-building skills to work with the people of 
Barombi, Cameroon, to build a pipeline and filter system, bringing the West African village safe drinking 
water for the first time. 
That’s transformative.
Today, we are fast-tracking the development of alternative and renewable energy. In 2009, we will offer 
the state’s first master’s degree in renewable energy. The program builds on interest among students in 
wind power, solar power and other renewable energy technologies. The University of Dayton Research 
Institute is partnering with the Air Force Research Laboratory to construct and operate the country’s 
first federal research facility that will create jet fuel from coal and biomass. We’re leading a statewide 
collaboration of 15 universities dedicated to clean energy research and development. 
That’s change the world needs.
In the past year, we enrolled one of the largest and most academically prepared classes in our history 
and nearly tripled annual philanthropic support to $40 million. International enrollment soared. Our 
annual sponsored research volume hit another record mark at $85 million, solidifying our rank as the 
top Catholic university for engineering research. In the state, we won Ohio Research Scholars funds to 
recruit world-class scholars for endowed professorships in the promising, high-tech fields of alternative 
fuels, layered sensing and advanced materials. We are the only private university in Ohio tapped to lead 
one of the research endeavors.
That’s where our future lies.
The University of Dayton remains on solid financial footing despite the global financial crisis. As the 
year closed, an anonymous donor showed his faith in our future with a $10 million gift for need-based 
scholarships — the largest gift for scholarships in our history.  
That’s transformative for another generation of students committed to changing the world.
Q: WHAT’S
 NEXT?
A: CHANG
E
       THE W
ORLD.
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INTERNATIONAL
TWO DECADES AGO, DANIEL CURRAN TRAvELED TO CHINA 
TO STUDY URBAN MIGRATION AND ISSUES RELATED TO THIS 
PHENOMENON.
That experience colored the way the University of Dayton’s president sees 
the world. 
“It was a remarkable opportunity for a sociologist. I watched a country go 
through tremendous economic development — from an agrarian socialist 
country into a major economic force in the world. Even in the 1980s, you 
could see the potential,” says Curran, who held a concurrent professorship 
at Nanjing University, one of the country’s powerhouse universities.
He encourages students and faculty to trek outside their comfort zones into 
new time zones. In 2008, a record number traveled around the world — 
from China to Cameroon. Curran journeyed to Shanghai to visit students 
studying abroad and to hand out diplomas to Shanghai Normal University 
engineering technology students who spent their final year studying on the 
University of Dayton’s campus. 
“We need to make sure our students are exposed to the world. There’s no 
place where things are happening faster than China,” Curran says.
Or India. In 2008, the University signed its first two partnership agreements 
in India with universities recognized for their business and engineering 
programs. 
Curran finds the mantra of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade as pertinent 
today as when Chaminade founded the Marianist religious order nearly 
two centuries ago. The University of Dayton’s internationalization push is 
all about “responding to the signs of the times.”
“If institutions are going to survive in a global economy, we have to adapt,” 
Curran believes. “Standing still is just that.”
That’s why University of Dayton students bring more than iPods and hair 
dryers to campus. They bring passports. 
RIDING THE  
SHANGHAI ExPRESS
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35
Countries visited by 130 
faculty and staff in 2007
157
Percentage increase of 
students studying abroad 
from 2001 to 2008
30 
Partnerships with universities 
around the world in countries 
such as China, India, France, 
Lebanon, Morocco, South 
Korea, Spain and Thailand
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“OUR vILLAGE IS DYING,” THE CHIEF TOLD STUDENTS WHO 
vISITED HIS vILLAGE OF BAROMBI IN CAMEROON, WEST 
AFRICA. 
Six civil engineering students heard his message and spent the 
next year raising funds and working with assistant professor Denise 
Taylor to design a milelong pipeline and filtration system. Their goal: 
Bring water to villagers who were dipping buckets into streams and 
taking the untreated water home for drinking, cooking and bathing.
This summer, the students returned to Barombi, where, working with 
local partners, they installed the system. On July 23, they turned on 
the taps. 
They are part of ETHOS, the University’s technical service-learning 
program that sends students to developing countries in Central 
and South America, Africa and the Middle East to identify needs 
and offer solutions that use local resources and appropriate 
technology. There are thousands of villages like Barombi — 
places too powerless to secure government services, too poor 
to fund infrastructure projects themselves; ETHOS is developing 
professionals with the compassion and talent to address such 
issues. 
At the University of Dayton, the success of our mission is measured 
by our students’ commitment and ability to make a transformative 
difference in the businesses, classrooms, research centers and, yes, 
villages of the world.
Today in Barombi, the water is flowing.
WATER=LIFE 
INTERNATIONAL
BY
 T
H
E
 N
U
M
B
E
R
S
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n    300 Population of Barombi, Cameroon    n    250 Pipes laid for the water project    n   1.4 Length of the pipeline, in kilometers    n    $20,000 Funding raised from community partners    n    600 Number of 
students expected to participate in study-abroad, service-learning and immersion programs this academic year    n    419 Number of international students on campus    n 76 Percentage by which ad-
missions applications from international students rose for the current academic year    n  1 University’s rank for international student satisfaction, according to the International Student Barometer survey
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Our faith.
Our heritage.
Our chapel.
THIS IS OUR 
HOUSE.
SINCE ITS TALL, WOODEN FRONT DOORS FIRST 
OPENED IN 1869, THE CHAPEL OF THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION HAS BEEN THE SPIRITUAL HEART OF 
THE UNIvERSITY OF DAYTON CAMPUS.
As the University has undergone a transformation into one 
of the top Catholic universities in the United States, the 
chapel, too, has undergone many transformations, most of 
which were inspired by practicality.
Today’s master plan calls for a transformation of a different 
magnitude for our beloved chapel — a transformation 
inspired by both practicality and spirituality.
For more than a year, a committed group of faculty, staff, 
Marianists, students and alumni has convened community 
forums, consulted with liturgical and architectural 
specialists, held campus conversations, listened to 
stories, and established priorities for an ambitious 
chapel renovation and expansion that will give honor to 
the building’s history while providing a larger and more 
graceful space for a full celebration of the liturgy.
This sacred space, designed in accordance with the 
guidelines of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
for worship spaces, will accommodate larger-community 
worship as well as fellowship and intimate prayer.
The space will enable a wider range of liturgical and ritual 
actions than are possible in the current chapel. 
Whether for Ash Wednesday or Easter Sunday, a Sunday 
Mass, a daily meditation or just a quiet moment of prayer 
stolen from a bustling schedule of classes and service, the 
chapel has been — and will even more so be — a place 
where love dwells, faith grows and all are welcome.
This is our house.
MARIANIST IDENTITY
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IMAGINE A NATION UNDER ATTACk BY A MILLION 
COMPUTERS. Thousands of hits per second overwhelm 
the site of its defense department. Other government sites, 
including the president’s, shut down. The target shifts to 
newspapers, television stations, phone systems, banks.
The owners of the equipment used in the attack have no idea 
their computers have become “zombies” linked together into 
lethal bot networks or “botnets.”
This happened in 2007 to Estonia. The country survived for 
two reasons, according to Susan Brenner, NCR Distinguished 
Professor of Law and Technology at the University of Dayton 
School of Law. The Estonian defenders, according to Brenner, 
possessed “unusually sophisticated expertise and … their 
attackers recklessly put their plans for the attacks online.” 
At first the Estonians thought they were being attacked by 
Russia. But the enemy more likely was criminals or terrorists.
The Estonian attack was not an isolated episode, says 
Brenner, who holds one of the University’s 28 endowed chairs 
and professorships. Common to many such attacks is that 
the identity of the enemy and the source of the attack are 
unknown and perhaps unknowable.
In the past, nations could see their enemies, who they 
were and where they were. Strategies for maintaining 
order revolved around notions of geographical space. The 
cyberworld is a different dimension, one in which countries 
are not protected by walls and oceans, armies and navies.
So, the strategies societies use to preserve order and avoid 
chaos need rethinking. Helping guide that thought is a  
book by Brenner, Cyberthreats: The Emerging Fault Lines 
of the Nation-States, published early in 2009 by Oxford 
University Press.
REALITY BYTES
FACULTY
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FACULTY
DILIP BALLAL IS ONE-OF-A-kIND. BUT HE COULD 
USE MORE COMPANY. 
An international expert in fuels and combustion 
research, he is helping lead a project to refine coal 
and biomass into jet fuel. 
“The Air Force uses 2.7 billion gallons of 
petroleum-based jet fuel a year, so if we reduced 
that requirement by 50 percent, that’s a big 
improvement,” said Ballal, the Hans von Ohain 
Distinguished Professor in Mechanical and 
Aerospace Engineering and head of the University 
of Dayton Research Institute’s energy and 
environmental engineering division. 
The Assured Aerospace Fuels Research Facility, a 
collaboration funded with $10 million from the U.S. 
Air Force, also will work to develop more efficient 
and environmentally friendly fuels. “We want to 
demonstrate that we can produce nonpetroleum-
based synthetic jet fuel in an efficient fashion and 
also keep the carbon footprint down,” he said.
Through the University’s von Ohain Fuels and 
Combustion Center, researchers, students and 
faculty are finding ways to reduce fuel consumption 
and increase efficiency for military and commercial 
applications. Five other distinguished professors 
holding endowed positions will soon join Ballal in 
the School of Engineering to work on fuels, layered 
sensing, materials and other teaching and research. 
A FINE NINE
Three of the new positions are funded by the state 
with the goal of attracting senior research talent and 
creating commercially viable products and jobs 
for Ohioans. Six Ohio universities, including the 
University of Dayton, received a $70 million state 
grant to establish the fully endowed Ohio Research 
Scholars professorships.
Fuels will be the focus of one Ohio Research Scholar. 
In conjunction with the University of Cincinnati 
and The Ohio State University, the researcher will 
investigate aircraft propulsion systems, emissions, 
aerodynamics and heat transfer, as well as coal 
biomass-to-fuel conversion and other alternative 
fuels research. 
A second scholar will assist with accelerating 
materials innovation. A third will contribute to a 
University of Dayton-led program to develop the 
Ohio Academic Research Cluster for Layered 
Sensing; Dayton is the only private university in the 
state tapped to lead a project in the Ohio Research 
Scholars program. 
In addition to these new scholars, the School of 
Engineering is filling the Frank M. Tait Professor of 
Engineering and the Bernhard M. Schmidt Chair in 
Engineering Leadership, bringing the total number 
of endowed professors and chairs within the School 
of Engineering to nine.
It’s great company to keep.
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EDUCATING FOR ADAPTATION 
AND CHANGE — it’s one of the 
five characteristics of a Marianist 
education, and it describes the 
University of Dayton’s evolving 
approach to education. From 
entrepreneurship education 
to materials research, we are 
constantly improving programs and 
opportunities to educate students to 
become leaders in solving problems 
in the global community. And our 
reputation is building, evident in 
national rankings and the increased 
attention our experts receive from 
the media. We take pride in these 
accomplishments and how they 
reflect on the University’s mission of 
educating the whole person.
ADAPT.
ADJUST.
ADvANCE.
REPUTATION
We got an A+ 
That’s what U.S. News & World Report said               in its 2009 edition of America’s Best Colleges. The University of Dayton continues to be one of  
the 10 best Catholic universities (No. 8) and ranks nationally (No. 108) 
among the 262 research universities. The magazine listed the University 
among its “A+ Schools for B Students.” We also boast some of the “Happiest 
Students” in the country, according to the Princeton Review; in 2008, we 
received our seventh-place ranking for being “academically challenging yet 
unpretentious,” a campus where porches symbolize “community.” 
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ADAPT.
ADJUST.
ADvANCE.
REPUTATION
Continuing education
An innovative curriculum is one way we show our 
commitment to educating the whole person. It 
begins early — with childhood education at the 
Bombeck Family Learning Center — and extends 
through the grade school years. At the Dayton Early 
College Academy — the only charter school in the 
nation operated by a Catholic university — teachers 
welcomed 75 seventh-graders this fall, adding more 
students to a program that targets success for often 
underserved urban families. Across the street at the 
School of Law, Aziz Ahmad, left, in May became 
the first graduate to receive the new Master of 
Laws degree, with a concentration in intellectual 
property law. The law school’s innovative five-
semester program continued to draw attention from 
the nation’s legal educators, while the School of 
Engineering graduate program was ranked 64th in 
the nation by U.S. News & World Report.
would recommend the University of Dayton to others. Among the international students here are 32 Chinese 
engineering technology majors who are on campus their senior year to complete a dual-degree program 
with Shanghai Normal University. In India, the quality of our education made headlines; Hindu, India’s 
national newspaper, wrote that the University of Dayton is a “model” for developing sensitive leaders.
The world at  
our doorstep
In a year that saw first-year 
international enrollment jump  
81 percent, the University of Dayton 
received other accolades for its 
international outreach. For the 
second straight year, we rank No. 1 
in international student satisfaction 
among more than 80 universities 
and colleges worldwide; 
94 percent of the students 
responding to the International 
Student Barometer survey said they 
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We’re remarkable
National media looked to the University of Dayton for 
comment on everything from Pope Benedict xvI’s first visit 
to the U.S. to the impact of the college student vote in the 
presidential election. Here are a few highlights:
n Professor Chris Duncan spoke on ABC’s Nightline about 
the effectiveness of the Republican ticket in Ohio. 
n Student Lori Hanna’s work on solar sterilization devices 
was featured in the National Catholic Reporter cover story 
“Social Entrepreneurs: Compassionate Capitalists.” 
n Assistant professor keri Brown kirschman presented her 
research on dangerous, recalled toys resurfacing on online 
auction sites on MSNBC and CBS’s The Early Show and in 
Consumer Reports; subsequently, eBay announced a new 
policy to help prevent recalled products from being sold on 
its site.
n The Chronicle of Higher Education, left, reported that 
once-quiet University of Dayton used bold marketing to 
increase undergraduate applications by 33 percent. 
n Professor Larry Schweikart, author of 48 Liberal Lies 
About American History, talked about bias in textbooks on 
Fox News and The Sean Hannity Show. 
n John Heitmann, below, a historian who specializes 
in the history of science, technology and the American 
automobile, was interviewed by a producer from ABC 
World News With Charles Gibson as part of the network’s 
“Great American Battleground Bus Tour”; Heitmann talked 
of how auto-industry 
layoffs and Ohio’s 
sagging economy 
would affect the 
presidential election. 
For more media hits, 
visit http://news.
udayton.edu/UD_in_
the_News/.
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ON CAMPUS
THE kEY TO FUELING THE NATION’S AIR DEFENSE COULD BE RIGHT AT OUR FEET.  
With a $10 million seed grant from the Air Force Research Laboratory, the University of Dayton 
Research Institute will operate the country’s first federal research facility creating jet fuel from 
coal and biomass. 
Graduate student kevin Taylor is among those in the School of Engineering and UDRI who are 
FUELS SPEED AHEAD
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We’re No. 2 and No. 1
Composite materials can strengthen 
everything from an airplane 
wing’s leading edge to a broken 
bone. Research projects like 
these garnered the University 
the No. 2 ranking nationally for 
sponsored materials research and 
development, according to the 
National Science Foundation; 
University of Dayton is No. 1 among 
Catholic universities in sponsored 
nonmedical research. In fiscal year 
2008, our research volume  
topped $85.2 million. 
already investigating alternative fuels through 
the von Ohain Fuels & Combustion Center. He 
is burning fuels to create chemical fingerprints 
that will uncover which have the power and other 
properties needed for jet propulsion. The Assured 
Aerospace Fuels Research Facility opened at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in December.
It’s an issue of national security; viable, home-
grown alternatives to increasingly expensive 
petroleum-based fuels from foreign sources are 
required.
“If we’re trying to protect our shores, and the 
means to protect them is overseas, that’s a 
problem,” Taylor said. 
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BETTER ORDER 
MORE BEAkERS 
WHEN OUR 1,995 FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS REPORTED FOR ORIENTATION 
IN AUGUST, THEY WERE NOT ONLY THE UNIvERSITY’S LARGEST 
ENTERING CLASS SINCE THE BABY BOOM WENT TO COLLEGE, BUT 
ARGUABLY THE MOST ACADEMICALLY PREPARED IN HISTORY:
n  Their average ACT score was 25.8 — an “unheard of” 
3 point increase in one year, said the vice president for 
enrollment management.
n  First-year engineering enrollment reached an all-time 
high of 379, up from 225 six years ago.
n  The class has so many science students that the 
University had to order $6,000 more in borosilicate 
glassware for introductory chemistry labs.
Other highlights:
n  11,171 applications — a record number
n  An 81 percent increase in first-year international 
enrollment
These and other numbers caught attention. USA Today 
reported our 12 percent enrollment growth on Sept. 4, 
and the Chronicle of Higher Education prominently 
featured the University’s million-dollar investment to 
widen communication of our Catholic, Marianist brand of 
transformative education — particularly to prospective 
students outside Ohio.
That marketing was deemed essential as Ohio’s college-
bound population drops, and already it’s been effective: the 
University drew 43 percent of its fall class from outside Ohio 
— up from 38 percent in 2007.
With trends like that, we’re happy to keep ordering more beakers.
ON CAMPUS
“Our goal is that we 
bring in the most talented 
students who fit the 
University of Dayton 
mission — students who 
will most benefit from 
what UD has to offer,” 
said Sundar Kumarasamy, 
vice president for 
enrollment management. 
“We are telling students 
who we are. We want 
to make very clear, in 
introducing ourselves to 
the market, that our core 
is our mission. We’re 
making clear what a 
Marianist education is and 
how it is different.”
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CHARACTER 
WINS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
In 2007-08, Dayton’s overall 
winning percentage in 
football, volleyball, men’s and 
women’s soccer, men’s and 
women’s basketball, baseball 
and softball was .629.
Since 1998, the University 
has won 26 conference 
championships and had  
20 teams in postseason 
play.
During the last 15 years, 
the University has built the 
Donoher Basketball Center, 
expanded UD Arena and 
created the 25-acre Arena 
Sports Complex.
Dayton’s 95 rating in the 
latest NCAA Graduation 
Success Rate is best in the 
A-10 and in the top  
5 percent of Division I 
schools.
ON CAMPUS
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THE ELEvATOR PITCH ON UNIvERSITY OF DAYTON 
ATHLETICS vARIES DEPENDING ON HOW MANY FLOORS 
YOU’RE GOING. If you’re on a one-floor trip, it boils down to six 
words: “Talent wins games. Character wins championships.”
Long-time athletics director Ted kissell would extend his pitch for 
three or more floors to include the “four pillars” of the University’s 
robust notion of success in athletics: the athletic division will be 
known for (1) unquestioned integrity, (2) academic excellence,  
(3) a strong community connection and (4) beating your brains 
out — “we do keep score.”
When Tim Wabler took the reins as vice president and athletics 
director Jan. 1, the former Flyer student-athlete with 15 years of 
athletics administration experience looked to those pillars to 
build the Flyers’ future. 
“There is a great foundation,” Wabler said. “Everything we have 
accomplished in the past and everything we will accomplish 
in the future is a team effort involving our student-athletes, our 
coaches, our staff, our University community and the Flyer 
Faithful.”
We have more successful sports programs than ever before, 
Wabler added. “And at the same time, our student-athletes’ 
academic performance is better than it has ever been. We are at 
that enviable point where we can explore how good we can be.”
Freshman 
midfielder 
Emily kenyon’s 
acrobatic 
throw-in against 
Rutgers Sept. 14
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RISE ROCkS
ON CAMPUS
IT LOOkED LIkE THE FINAL FOUR — CHEERING FANS, 
CONFETTI, SPOTLIGHTS. But don’t let its location, a basketball 
court, fool you. The celebration at the University of Dayton Arena  
4 p.m. March 27 was the first NASDAq remote closing to be held 
on a college campus. 
It was the bell heard ’round the world at a forum full of global 
investment advice. 
In eight years, the University’s RISE Forum — Redefining 
Investment Strategy Education — has grown from a sophisticated 
but subdued 250-person finance symposium to a world-class event 
that in 2008 drew more than 2,300 students, academicians, alumni 
and investment professionals from around the world to interact 
with some of the biggest names in the business. The closing 
bell ceremony was broadcast live via satellite on the eight-story 
NASDAq Market Site Tower on Times Square in New York City.
“When we push this button, markets ... close from Dayton to 
Dubai,” said RISE keynote speaker Christopher Gardner, CEO of 
Christopher Gardner International Holdings and inspiration for the 
movie The Pursuit of Happyness. “It’s an absolute honor for me to 
be a part of this.”
RISE is designed to mirror the World Economic Forum in Davos, 
Switzerland … but it’s “a lot more fun,” said Davos regular  
Thomas keene, an editor-at-large with Bloomberg News and a 
keynote panelist at RISE vIII. 
It’s official now: RISE rocks.
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INNOvATION IN DAYTON 
DIDN’T END WITH THE 
WRIGHT BROTHERS 
Project Excel 
donor Hans 
Tschudin taking 
a ride in a 
Wright B Flyer 
at Dayton’s 
Huffman Prairie
THE UNIvERSITY IS INvENTING NEW 
WAYS TO MAkE EDUCATION ACCESSIBLE, 
EFFECTIvE AND AFFORDABLE, FROM 
GRADE SCHOOL ON UP.  Local leaders, such 
as Hans and Sharon Tschudin, are buying in 
and helping out as founding donors to the 
Project Excel scholarship fund. 
Project Excel continues the promise made 
by the Dayton Early College Academy, the 
University’s charter school partnership with 
Dayton Public Schools, to make real the dream 
of a college education for students from low-
income, urban families who often fall through 
the cracks of the educational system.
The school is at the forefront of national 
secondary education reform. To ensure 
students continue to succeed after high school 
graduation, the University is raising funds 
through Project Excel for 100 scholarships to 
support DECA and other regional high school 
graduates who show high potential for success 
but lack the resources necessary to attend the 
University. 
PHILANTHROPY
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$10 million for those 
most in need
An anonymous donor has made a 
$10 million gift — the largest gift dedi-
cated to scholarships in the University’s 
history. Each year, up to 20 percent of 
the gift may be used to assist students 
whose education may be threatened by 
a financial emergency, said Deborah 
Read, vice president of advancement. 
Half of the money in the Class of 1965 
Scholarship Fund will aid students in the 
School of Education and Allied Profes-
sions, with additional funding to busi-
ness and engineering students.
“This generous gift comes at a time 
when a college education is more 
important than ever,” said President 
Daniel J. Curran. “With current financial 
uncertainties, many students and their 
families are wondering how they will be 
able to afford to pursue their dreams. 
This gift will provide valuable support for 
many students.”
During the last fiscal year, $3.8 million was added to the University’s scholarship fund, 
helping make possible 1,300 endowed scholarships for students in the fall 2008 academic 
year. Gifts like the Tschudins’ make sure dreams continue to soar and the innovative 
education is backed with the funding needed to succeed. 
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THREE TIMES IN HIS CAREER, GEORGE HANLEY ’77 WENT 
BROkE IN TRADING ROOMS. He’s since built several Chicago-
based trading firms and directed the design of their state-of-the-art 
trading rooms.
On May 15, his first Dayton-based trading room opened in Miriam 
Hall: the Hanley Group Derivatives Trading Center, the result of his 
most recent gift to the University of Dayton. 
Students there use the same hardware, software and real-time 
data as professional traders. They also benefit from the ethical 
influences that our Catholic, Marianist traditions bring to the 
classroom. It’s a powerful learning experience for aspiring traders 
who will increasingly be sought not only for their skills but also for 
their moral compasses. 
“I love to build things,” said Hanley, president of Hanley Group 
and chair of Infinium Capital Management. “I think when you can 
… give (young people) a good education, then you are building 
a solid foundation for them to go out and do great things in the 
world.”
His gifts through the years have funded scholarships, the Minority 
Engineering Program and technical service learning, among 
other things. It brings a different meaning to value investing — a 
meaning that at the University of Dayton is both tradition and 
promise. 
TRADING SPACES
PHILANTHROPY
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WITH PADDLES IN HAND, STUDENTS HAvE A PERFECT vIEW OF THE RIvER. BUT IT’S NOT THE 
ONLY ONE. Sociologists see a historic divide; biologists, a rebounding ecosystem; economists, an 
untapped recreation industry. This year’s River Stewards — 12 sophomores who commit to three years of 
discussion and exploration — contribute perspectives from 11 majors to issues surrounding the five rivers 
that flow into downtown Dayton. 
Connecting to community: it’s the mission of the University’s Fitz Center for Leadership in Community, 
which runs the Rivers Stewards, Neighborhood School Centers and numerous other programs that use 
COME TO THE RIvER
faculty, staff, students and their education as community resources, building a web of strengthening networks 
as they flow out from campus. “It’s helping us rethink what higher education is and how we can enhance the 
classroom setting,” said Rivers Institute co-coordinator Tim Shaffer. “The Rivers Institute is trying to raise 
awareness about the most fundamental things: who we are as a people and the places in which we live.”
River Stewards paddle the river, conduct research and engage the community with three goals in mind: 
Get the University to the river; get greater Dayton to the river; connect these experiences to undergraduate 
research. That may be the most perfect river view yet. 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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EIGHTY-FIvE SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN, ACCORDING TO A RECENT COUNT, LIvE IN THE DAYTON 
NEIGHBORHOOD THAT RUNS FROM THE UNIvERSITY OF DAYTON ARENA NORTH ALONG THE 
GREAT MIAMI RIvER TO U.S. 35. THEY ATTEND 25 SCHOOLS.
They are an example of the dispersal resulting from three decades of busing for court-ordered 
desegregation, which, no matter what its other consequences, obliterated the concept of neighborhood 
schools in Dayton.
In 2002, another court order ended forced busing. In the same year, the Dayton Public Schools passed 
a bond issue, whose proceeds were enhanced by a state of Ohio program to spend some of its 
tobacco settlement money on schools. The end of busing and the replacing of outdated school 
buildings created an opportunity for revitalizing Dayton neighborhoods. The school system 
enlisted the aid of the Dayton Foundation in looking at community use of school buildings. The 
foundation in turn came for advice to the University’s Fitz Center for Leadership in Community.
“We told them,” said Don vermillion, project director at the Fitz Center, “that after three decades 
of forced busing, we can’t do this overnight. Let’s try five neighborhoods, five schools.”
In talking to neighbors and parents, University staff asked, “Who is the nonprofit 
organization in the neighborhood that you trust?” Answers led to five schools being 
paired with five local nonprofits: Cleveland (YMCA of Greater Dayton), Edison (Dayton 
Urban League), Fairview (Unified Health Solutions), kiser (Salvation Army of the Greater 
Dayton Area) and Ruskin (East End Community Services). Other partners include the city of 
Dayton, Montgomery County and the United Way of the Greater Dayton Area. The Dayton Foundation 
recruited and organized 15 private funding partners and an oversight council. The Fitz Center handles 
administration.
“The coalition of partners is unusual,” said Roberta Weaver, associate professor of teacher education, and 
a consultant to the Fitz Center. The city of Dayton’s size gives it an advantage over smaller cities with fewer 
resources or very large cities where the cooperation would be very complex.
A three-year pilot project for the Neighborhood School Centers will be evaluated, according to vermillion, 
on three criteria: support of academic success; helping Dayton Public Schools become centers of their 
neighborhoods; and making each school attractive enough to increase the percentage of children in the 
local neighborhood attending it.
SCHOOLS AT THE CENTER
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Three decades of busing have gotten Daytonians used to school choice, as has the fact that Dayton has 
the third-highest percentage of charter schools in the country.
To make schools the centers of neighborhoods, all kinds of people are coming together. To be 
successful, Weaver said, “It will take all of us working together.”
Early signs of success include the site coordinators working closely with principals on responding to 
the needs of the schools. At each site are multiple programs, ranging from robotics (kiser, pictured) to 
ballroom dancing. And parent choice of neighborhood schools is slowly increasing. 
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University condensed financial position, June 30, 2008
(in thousands)
Current assets $42,523
Collateral held for securities lending agreement $57,357
Pledges, notes receivable $36,354
Investments $614,897
Land, buildings, equipment $397,846
Total assets $1,148,977
Current liabilities $81,922
Accrued postretirement benefits $53,060
Liability under securities lending agreement $57,357
Advances from government $12,400
Indebtedness $284,497
Total liabilities $489,236
Unrestricted $537,313
Temporarily restricted $6,059
Permanently restricted $116,369
Total net assets $659,741
University condensed operating results, June 30, 2008
(in thousands)
Operating revenues, gains and other support 
Student tuition and fees $149,368
Auxiliary enterprises $67,272
Private gifts, grants and other $51,658
Government grants $75,343
Investment return used for operations $32,202
Total revenues $375,843
Less expenditures
Instruction and library $121,159
Auxiliary enterprises $69,334
Organized research and sponsored projects  $90,506
Administrative and general and other $52,716
Total expenditures $333,715
Net operating revenue $42,128
Investment return in excess of amounts used
  for operations ($87,319)
Unrealized (loss)/gain on interest rate swap ($1,468)
Sabbatical accrual obligation ---
Change in post-retirement benefit obligation $7,245
Loss on 2002 bond extinguishment (773)
Change in net assets ($40,187)
Net assets, beginning of year $699,928
Net assets, end of year $659,741
FINANCIALS
Commitments by Source
Source FY08 
Alumni $16,252,895
Parents $998,377
Faculty/Staff $646,403
Students $26,521
Friends $9,255,994
Foundations $1,326,120
Corporations $5,997,912
Religious Organizations $376,243
Consortium and Other $298,166
 $35,178,632
Commitments by Purpose FY08
Operating $14,137,113
Capital $7,407,809
Endowment $13,633,710
 $35,178,632
Commitment Totals  (including planned gifts)
Alumni Participation (in percent)
Number of Donors
FY07 FY08
$1
3,
88
4,
33
1
$4
0,
00
0,
00
0
Year
23 23
17
,7
71
18
,3
14
FY07 FY08Year
FY07 FY08Year
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THE BOTTOM LINE?
WE’RE INvESTING  
IN qUALITY
By every measure — from enrollment and research dollars to rankings and private support — the 
University of Dayton is rising in stature. Thanks to the generosity of alumni, friends, corporations and 
foundations, the numbers tell the story of a university that’s positioned for a future of extraordinary promise.
Market values of investments, June 30, 2008
(in thousands)
Long-term investment pool
U.S. equities $186,228
International equities $105,518
Global equities $72,935
Total Equities $364,681
Cash and equivalents $15,919
Fixed income $113,291
Alternative investments $51,903
 $545,794
Other investments
U.S. equities $1,650
International equities $122
Global equities $70
Cash and equivalents $18,527
Fixed income $31,021
Alternative investments $17,713
 $69,103
Total investments $614,897
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